
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-723.html
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Designed for those who 

like to gather, rest and 

travel, Retreat promotes 

comfort with its pastel  

and casual elements.  

Relax and Reflect
EVEREST TABLE
TBERE-0270

PHOTO
RTE -726

CHAIRS
CB-1904

Live in 
the moment

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-726.html


Unparalleled comfort!

Simple 
Living
Retreat appeals to those who like 

to relax by a fire, rest by a lake and 

travel the world. Its pastel and rustic 

elements remind us of diversity in 

style. Gather with your family and 

those you love in a setting that re-

minds them of you. Admire the selec-

tion and two-tone elements, simple 

and unique details  give balance to 

your decor. Our furniture blends  

perfectly with your home. 
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EXPRESSION TABLE
TBRRE-0451

PHOTO
RTE -579

CHAIRS
CB-0550

CHAIR
CB-1329

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-579.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-577-2512.html


CHAIR
CB-1221

PHOTO
RTE -734

EVEREST TABLE
TBERE-0350

CHAIRS
CB-1905

https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-514.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-514.html
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-734.html
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-735.html


PHOTO
RTE -727

DENALI TABLE
TBDRE-0871

CHAIRS
 CB-1235

Family  
Gathering

Versatility is essential when  

entertaining. Choose a table  

with extensions from our large 

 selection. Adjust the size to 

fit your guest list.

CHAIR
CB-1207

CHAIR
CB-1378

CHAIR
CB-1900
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https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-506.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-598.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-896.html


Comfortable cabin,  

just like Home

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-727.html
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-730.html
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-736.html
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-724.html


Happiness 
is the home

Pay particular attention to your choice 

of furnishings. Create an oasis with 

a refined yet relaxed look that blends 

everyday life with a weekend get away.
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CHAIR
CB-1596

CHAIR
CB-0560

CHAIR
CB-1590

PHOTO
RTE-725

EVEREST TABLE
TBERE-0270

CHAIRS
CB-1904

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-725.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-838.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-490.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-875.html


Fully appreciate life

The Retreat collection evokes comfort, simplicity 

and well-being. Play with textures and color by 

choosing two different fabrics for the same chair. 

Harmonize the home with a two-tone table.  

Showcase your uniqueness!

PHOTO
RTE -1081

EVEREST TABLE
 TBERE-0350

CHAIRS
CB-1450
CB-1695

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-1081.html


EXPRESSION TABLE
 TBRRE-0441

PHOTO
RTE-740

CHAIRS
CB-1900

BUFFET
BB-000003

BUFFET
HB-116077
BB-116077

BENCH BE54-1202

Choice &
            flexibility

Retreat gives you the opportunity to complete your look 

while translating your style. Buffets, benches, and stools  

are sure to add comfort and storage.  
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Canadian made for Great Living
Attention to detail, commitment to excellence, and assurance of quality and sustainability is our mission.

Every piece of furniture from Bermex is handcrafted and finished by people like you, specially for you.

Making high quality furniture is our tradition.

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-740.html
https://www.bermex.ca/videos-3-47.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-bench-4-75-2570.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-buffet-6-715.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-hutch-6-150.html
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